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Chapter Outline:
(A) Introduction
(B) Organizational Goals, Elements and Scope
(C) Historical Development of Organisational Behaviour
(D) Study of Organisational Behaviour: Fundamental Concepts
(E) Contributing Disciplines to Organisational Behaviour
(F) Models of Organisational Behaviour
(G) Significance of Organisational Behaviour

(A) INTRODUCTION
The accomplishment of purpose or mission of an organisation requires the formulation

of a number of objectives. Achievement of the organisational objectives, in turn, requires the
formulation and fulfilment of departmental and unit goals. Long-range objectives specify the
results that are desired in pursuing the organisation’s mission and normally extend beyond
the current financial year of the organisation. These objectives are notably speculative for
distant years. Short-range objectives are performance targets, normally of less than one
year’s duration, that are used by the management to achieve the organisation’s long-range
objectives. The selection of short-range objectives is from an evaluation of priorities relating
to long-range objectives. Departmental objectives, both long-range and short-range, are
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2 Organisational Behaviour

formulated based on both objectives of the organisation. Unit objectives are generally specific
and are drawn from the departmental objectives.

 (B) ORGANISATIONAL  GOALS,  ELEMENTS  AND  SCOPE

Objectives vs. Goals

The terms, objectives and goals are differentiated by some managers based on
generality and specificity of what an organization seeks to achieve. For example, the
objective of an organisation is to improve its profitability, whereas one of the goals of the
organisation is to increase earnings per share by 20% during the current financial year
compared to the last financial year. Thus, objectives are open-ended attributes and goals
are close-ended attributes which are precise and expressed in specific terms. However,
some managers use these two terms synonymously. We shall also use these two terms
synonymously in this text for convenience purpose.

Elements of  Goals

All businesses need to set goals for themselves or for the products or services they
are launching. What does your company, product or service hope to achieve?

Setting goals are important. They focus the company on specific aims over a period
of time and can motivate staff to meet the objectives set.

A simple acronym used to set goals is called SMART objectives. SMART stands for:
1. Specific – Goals should specify what they want to achieve.
2. Measurable – You should be able to measure whether you are meeting the goals or

not.
3. Achievable – Are the goals you set, achievable and attainable?
4. Realistic – Can you realistically achieve the goals with the resources you have?
5. Time – When do you want to achieve the set goals?

Examples of SMART Goals:

There are a number of business goals, which an organisation can set:
Market share objectives: Goals can be set to achieve a certain level of market share
within a specified time, e.g., obtain 3% market share of the mobile phone industry
by 2004.
To increase profit: A goal maybe to increase sales 10% from 2003-2004.
To survive: The hard times the business is currently in.
To grow: The business may set an objective to grow by 15% year-on-year for the
next five years.

To increase brand awareness over a specified period of time.
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Scope of Goals

The mission and directional course are converted into designated performance outcomes
in the process of formulating objectives. Objectives represent a managerial commitment to
achieve specified results in a specified period of time. This clearly spells out the quantity
and quality of performance to be achieved, the time period, the process and the person
who is responsible for the achievement of the objective.

An organization’s mission statement will just be a window-dressing, unless it is
translated into measurable and specific performance targets and managers are pressurised
to achieve these targets. Thus, objective formulation is a critical step in the strategic
management process. It is viewed that companies whose managers formulate objectives for
each key result area and then actively pursue actions to achieve their performance targets
will outperform the companies whose managers operate with hopes and mere good
intentions.

Scope of goals can vary widely from one organisation to another organisation, they
can be broadly divided into:
(i) Profitability: Profitability objectives are expressed in terms of profits, return on

investment, earnings per share, profits to sales, etc. For example, to increase return
on investment.

(ii) Markets: Objectives are expressed in terms of the share of the market, total rupee
sales or total quantity of sales.

(iii) Productivity: This pertains to the level of goods and/or services produced by an
organisation relative to the resources used in the production process. Organisations
which use fewer resources to produce specified levels of products are said to be
more productive than organisations requiring more resources to produce at the
same level.

(iv) Innovation: This refers to change made to improve methods of conducting
organisational business. Organisational objectives should indicate innovations which
the organisation desires to implement.

(v) Product: These objectives are expressed in terms of sales and profitability by
product-line or product, target dates for development of new products and others.

(vi) Financial Resources: These objectives are expressed in terms of the capital structure,
new issues of common stock, cash flow, working capital, dividend payments and
collection periods.

(vii) Physical Facilities: These objectives are expressed in terms of machinery and
equipment, square feet, fixed costs, units of production and other measures.

(viii) Organisational Structure and Activities: They are stated in terms of changes to be
made in the policies of organisational structure or projects to be undertaken.

(ix) Manager’s Performance and Development: These objectives are related to the
quality and rate of development of managerial skills, knowledge and performance.
Development of managerial performance is very important from the viewpoint of
the long-run success of the company and achievement of other objectives of the
company.
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(x) Employee Performance and Attitude: It related to the development of skills,
knowledge and performance of non-managerial employees of the company. This
area is also related to the development of the favourable attitude of the employees
towards the organisation. The significance of these considerations should be stressed
through the formulation of organisational objectives.

(xi) Customer Service: This is related to the quality of the product, pre-sales and post-
sales service, delivery times, promptly attending to customer complaints, price,
package and the like.

(xii) Social Responsibility: They are related to the obligation of business towards the
society with a view to contribute to its welfare. Today, these objectives have
become common to all the companies. For example, to contribute to the medical
facilities of the community where the company is located.

 (C) HISTORICAL  DEVELOPMENTS  OF  ORGANISATIONAL
BEHAVIOUR

Scientific Management

The forerunners of Scientific Management theory are Robert Owen, Charles Babbage,
Henry Robinson Towne and F.W. Taylor.

Principles of Scientific Management

The contributions to scientific management evolve into principles. These principles are
called principles of scientific management. They include:
(i) Time and Motion Study: Workers were performing their work haphazardly

before the era of scientific management. F.W. Taylor observed that a number of
movements of the workers at the workplace were unnecessary and consequently
they were taking more time to do the job than necessary.
Hence, he proposed time and motion study. This study involves the following
aspects:

Observing the various motions (movements) of the worker at the workplace;
Identifying the necessary and unnecessary movements in carrying out the work;
Elimination of unnecessary movements;
Observing the time required for each of the necessary movements with the help
of a stopwatch;
Developing shorter and fewer motions; and
Standardising the motions and time.

Thus, this study developed the best way of doing the job, replacing the old rule of
thumb knowledge of the workers.

(ii) Science, but not Rule of the Thumb: Scientific management suggests doing the
work systematically, determining the work clearly and sequentially, standardisation
of motions and time for each motion and allotment of fair work to each worker.
Thus, scientific management eliminated the rule of the thumb at the workplace.
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(iii) Differential Payment: F.W. Taylor suggested differential piece rate system. He
fixed the standard level of production. Those employees who produce less than the
standard production received low piece rate and employees produced above the
standard production received higher piece rate. Differential piece rates are introduced
in order to motivate the employees to produce more than the standard level and
enhance productivity.

(iv) Group Harmony: F.W. Taylor emphasised upon group harmony which can be
achieved through satisfying the needs of the group members, eliminating the
dissatisfaction and frustration of group members, maintaining the sound interpersonal
relations among the group members and involving them in various group activities.

(v) Cooperation between Workers and Management: He also advocated sound
employee-employer relations which should result in cooperation between workers
and the management. Sound employee-employer relations can be achieved in the
following ways:

Management should understand the workers’ needs and take steps to satisfy
them.
Workers should understand the organisational requirements like increasing
productivity, sales, profitability, etc., and maximising their contribution.

(vi) Methods Study: F.W.Taylor believed that a methodological and systematic movement
of materials ensure fast movement of materials in the factory, avoidance of
unnecessary transportation of material from one stage to another stage of production,
reduction of distance from one machine to another machine, reduction of the
transportation time, etc.

(vii) Scientific Selection and Training:  He suggested the scientific selection of employees
based on job analysis and using various selection tests. He also suggested providing
training and development facilities to all the employees based on training needs.
This process helps the organization to exploit the employers’ potentialities and
faculties for organisational success.

(viii) Standardisation: Taylor advocated the importance of standardisation tools,
instruments, working hours, working conditions, quality of work, cost of production,
etc.

(ix) Separation of Planning from Execution: He advocated separation of the planning
function from the execution function. He advocated that supervisors perform
planning function, whereas workers perform execution functions.
Taylor got an excellent opportunity in 1912 to explain his scientific management
philosophy when he was invited to give a testimony before the House of
Representatives Committee. Some of the extracts from his testimony are as follows:

Scientific management involves a complete mental revolution on the part of the
working men engaged in any particular establishment or industry — a complete
mental revolution on the part of these men as to their duties towards their work,
towards their fellowmen and towards their employers.
Employer and employees both realise that when they substitute friendly co-
operation and mutual helpfulness for antagonism and strife, they are together
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able to make surplus so enormously greater than it was in the past that there is
ample room for a large increase in wages for the workmen and an equally great
increase in profits for the manufacturer.

Administrative Management

Henry Fayol was a major contributor to administrative management approach. Fayol’s
Principles of Management include:

In addition, Fayol listed out fourteen principles of management. They are:
(i) Division of Labour: The more people specialise, the more efficiently they can

perform their work. This principle is epitomised by the modern assembly line.
(ii) Authority: Managers must give orders so that they can get things done. While their

formal authority gives them the right to command, managers will not always
compel obedience unless they have personal authority (such as relevant expertise)
as well.

(iii) Discipline: Members in an organisation need to respect the rules and agreements
that govern the organisation. To Fayol, discipline results from good leadership at
all levels of the organisation, fair agreements (such as provisions for rewarding
superior performance) and judiciously enforced penalties for infractions.

(iv) Unity of Command: Each employee must receive instructions from only one
person. Fayol believed that when an employee reported to more than one manager,
conflicts in instructions and confusion of authority would ultimately result.

(v) Unity of Direction: Those operations within the organization that have the same
objective should be directed by only one manager using one plan. For example, the
personnel department in a company should not have two directors, each with a
different hiring policy.

(vi) Subordination of Individual Interest to the Common Goal: In any undertaking,
the interests of employees should not take precedence over the interests of the
organisation as a whole.

(vii) Remuneration: Compensation for work done should be fair to both employees and
employers.

(viii) Centralisation: Decreasing the role of subordinates in decision making is
centralisation, increasing their role is decentralisation. Fayol believed that managers
should retain final responsibility, but should at the same time give their subordinates
enough authority to do their jobs properly. The problem is to find the proper
degree of centralisation in each case.

(ix) The Hierarchy: The lines of authority in an organisation are often represented
today by the neat boxes and lines of the organisation chart that runs in order of
rank from the top management to the lowest level of the enterprise.

(x) Order: Materials and people should be in the right place at the right time. People
in particular, should be in the jobs or positions in which they are most suited.

(xi) Equity: Managers should be both friendly and fair to their subordinates.
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(xii) Stability of Staff: A high employee turnover rate undermines the efficient functioning
of an organisation.

(xiii) Initiative: Subordinates should be given the freedom to conceive and carry-out
their plans, even though some mistakes may result.

(xiv) Esprit de Corps: Promoting team spirit will give the organisation a sense of unity.
To Fayol, even small factors could help to develop the spirit. He suggested, for
example, the use of verbal communication instead of formal, written communication
whenever possible.

Contributions of the Human Relations Approach

There is a departure from the scientific management approach regarding the influence
of engineering factors for increase in productivity. Mayo had rediscovered Robert Owen’s
century-old dictum that a true concern for workers, ‘those vital machines’, paid dividends.

This approach suggested that the democratic style of supervision yields more
benefits than task-centred leadership by informal organisation than by formal
organisation.
In addition, the researchers recognised the significance of a manager’s style and
thereby stressed on management training.
More attention was paid on teaching management skills rather than technical skills
to people.
Finally their work led to a new interest in group dynamics, group process and
group reward rather than individual worker.
Another contribution of human relations approach was that business organization
is more than the logical arrangement of work functions and social factors should
also be considered in designing an organisational structure. This school is characterised
by a genuine interest in organic (humanistic) structure rather than mechanistic
structure.
Workers’ output is determined by the group norms but not by the time study and
motion study.
Workers are motivated not only by the money but also by non-financial rewards.

Human Relations: Definition

Human relations pertains to motivating people in organisations in order to develop
teamwork which effectively fulfils their needs and leads to achieving organisational goals.
Thus human relations:

strive to create a positive and conducive work environment, focuses on people,
has the ultimate goal of increase in productivity, and
seeks to build human cooperation towards achievement of organisational goals.

Major Concepts in Human Relations: According to experts in human relations,
organizations should be viewed as a social system with economic and social dimensions.
The work environment should be conducive for the restoration of man’s dignity.
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Sound human relations encourage people to work together. It is determined by the
nature of the leader, the work environment and the work.

Basic Model

The humanistic approach is based on two assumptions, viz., (i) the organisation is a
system designed to produce or distribute a product or a service at a reasonable price and
(ii) the organization is a social system through which individuals try to find expression for
their needs, goals and aspirations. The basic model for this approach should be employer
participation, job satisfaction and increased productivity.

The Individual: According to the neoclassical theory, individual behaviour is affected
by feelings, sentiments and attitudes. An individual is motivated not only by economic
factors but also by social factors. Due consideration should be given to economic and social
factors in motivating the employees.

The Work Group: The social group is the centre of focus of human relations studies.
The Hawthorne studies proved that the informal work groups exert tremendous influence
over workers’ behaviour patterns. Work is a social interaction, where workers are more
satisfied as  members in a social group.

The Organisation and the Work Environment: An industrial organisation is a techno-
economic and social system. Hence, it is necessary to understand rational as well as non-
rational and formal as well as informal aspects and the work environment of an organisation.
Positive work environments are characterised by factors like: clearly stated goals, incentives
to improve performance, performance feedback, employee involvement in decision making,
rules to the minimum extent, interesting and challenging work and the like.

The Leader: The leader has to use all types of resources including human resources
in the process of attaining organisational goals. Proper utilisation of human resources
enables the leader to achieve these goals effectively. A leader can contribute significantly
for high productivity by creating a conducive and free-work environment.

Systems Approach to Management

A system is a set of interrelated but separate parts working towards a common
purpose. The arrangement of elements must be orderly and there must be proper
communication facilitating interaction between the elements and finally this interaction
should lead to achieve a common goal.

Key Concepts of Systems Approach

(i) Subsystem: Subsystems are those parts which make up the whole system. Each
system in turn may be a subsystem of a still larger system. Thus, a department is
a subsystem of a factory, which is a subsystem of a firm, which is a subsystem of
an industry, which is a subsystem of a national economy, which is a subsystem of
the world economic system.

(ii) Synergy: Synergy is the situation in which the whole is greater than the sum of its
parts. In organizational terms, synergy means that departments that interact co-
operatively are more productive than they would be, if they operated in isolation.
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(iii) Open System: It is a system that interacts with its environment. All organisations
interact with their environment, but the extent to which they do so varies.

(iv) Closed System: It is a system that does not interact with its environment.
(v) System Boundary: It is the boundary that separates each system from its environment.

It is rigid in a closed system while flexible in an open system.
(vi) Flows: A system has flows of information, materials and energy. These enter the

system from the environment as inputs (like raw materials), undergo transformation
process within the system (like production process) and exist in the system as
outputs (like products/services).

(vii) Feedback: It is the part of system control in which the results of actions are
returned to the individual, allowing work procedures to be analysed and corrected.

Systems approach helps the dynamic and interrelated nature of organisations to plan
for actions and anticipate consequences and mutual effects. It helps the general managers
to maintain balance among various subsystems and the organisation. Thus, a major
contribution of the systems approach results from its strong emphasis on the interrelatedness
or mutuality of various subsystems of the organisation. Treatment of the organisation as
an open system is another contribution of systems approach.

Contingency Approach

Contingency approach is also called situational approach. This approach was developed
by managers, consultants and researchers who tried to apply the concepts of the major
schools to real life situations. They sought to know the causes for the success of methods
in one situation and failure in another situation. Advocates of this approach answered that
results differ because situations differ, as such a technique that works effectively in one
situation will not necessarily work in all cases. Hence, managers have to identify the
technique which will best contribute to the attainment of the management’s goal in a
particular situation, under particular circumstances and at a particular time.

Human Resource Management Approach

Human resource is a principal and central subsystem and resource of an organisation.
Both the human resource system and the entire organisation operate under the same
environmental factors. Greater the effectiveness and productivity of human resources, the
more will be the effectiveness of the organisation. Most of the managers say, our greatest
asset is people. Human resource management approach is developmental. It is concerned
with the growth and development of people toward higher levels of competency, creativity
and fulfilment.

This approach assumes that increased capabilities and expanded opportunities for
people will lead directly to the improvement of the organisational effectiveness and
efficiency. Employee job satisfaction will also be a direct result when employees make use
of their resources to the fullest extent. Thus, the human resource management approach
reveals that sound management of human resources through proper training and
development, judicious salary administration, creating conducive work environment,
providing challenging job and maintaining sound industrial relations result in the employee
contribution for achievement of organisational goals.
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Management Science Approach

Science is a systematically organised body of knowledge based on proper findings
and exact principles and is capable of verification and general application. Science is
systematic in the sense that certain relationships between variables have been ascertained,
principles and their limitations have been discovered, tested and established. Facts are
determined based on events or things observed initially with the help of scientific methods.
The accuracy of the facts are verified through observations on a continuous basis. Thus, the
knowledge obtained must be verifiable in scientific method. Any subject to be called
science must have the following characteristics:

(i) Systematic body of knowledge
(ii) Method of scientific enquiry

(iii) Should establish cause and effect relationship
(iv) Principles should be verifiable
(v) Should ensure predictable results

(vi) Should have universal application.

 (D) STUDY  OF  ORGANISATIONAL  BEHAVIOUR:
FUNDAMENTAL  CONCEPTS

Today’s organisations face the challenges of understanding, predicting and managing
the employee behaviour due to the consequences of diversity. In fact, human behaviour is
complex and dynamic. The study of human behaviour helps to understand varied behaviour
of diversified groups and take steps to unify the diversified behaviour and channelise these
unified behavioural aspects towards the organisational strategies and goals.

It is clear from the below figure that the human behaviour in organisations when it
is interacted with the group’s results in group behaviour and when it interacts with the
structures it takes the shape of organisational behaviour.

One may question that why should we understand the diversified human behaviour
and unify it. The answer to this question is:

People are the competitive advantage for today’s organisations.
Most of the organisations have realised that people with diversified skills, behaviour,

etc., are the major strength and strategies can be formulated based on it. Further, these
diversified people with their innovative skills, smart working and commitment to the
business are useful as a major competitive advantage to those firms which possess them.
Though the modern organisations had downsized their operations, delayered their structures,
implemented TQM programmes, installed information technology and gone international,
still the lasting competitive advantage comes through human resources and how they are
managed.

Further, it is found by the research studies that the efficient human resource management
has positive impact on productivity and financial performance of the companies.
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Thus, understanding diversified human behaviour, unify it in accordance with
organisational requirements and direct it towards organisational strategies are necessary
not only for efficient human resources management but also for the success of organisations.

The next logical question is what is human behaviour? How can it be unified and
directed towards organisational strategies?

Mr. Ramana, an employee in the production department of Ballapur Industries, behaves politely
with his supervisor but rudely with other managers of the company when he meets them in a group
consisting of trade union leaders. Human beings behave differently as individuals, as members
of groups and organisations. The study of behaviour of human beings as individuals,
members of groups and organisation is referred to as organisational behaviour.

Definitions of Organisational Behaviour

John W. Newstrom and Keith Davis define the term organisational behaviour as,
“the study and application of knowledge about how people as individuals and as
groups — act within organisations. It strives to identify ways in which people can
act more effectively.”
This definition deals with the behaviour of the people as individuals and as
members of groups within the organisations. It also deals with diverting the human
behaviour towards organisational requirements.
Stephen P. Robbins defines organizational behaviour as “a field of study that
investigates the impact that individuals, groups and structures have on behaviour
within organisations for the purpose of applying such knowledge toward improving
an organisation’s effectiveness”.
This definition deals with the development of knowledge regarding the behaviour
caused by individuals, groups and structures in an organisation. It also deals with
utilisation of such knowledge for enhancing organisational effectiveness.
Steven L. McShane and Mary Ann Von Glinow define organisational behaviour as
“the study of what people think, feel and do in and around organizations”. The
authors view that organisational behaviour includes the study of the impact of
individual, team and structural characteristics on behaviour in organisations and
understanding and predicting the impact of these behaviours on organisational
success.
Fred Luthans defines organisational behaviour as “the understanding, prediction
and management of human behaviour in organisations”. This definition seems to
be simple and comprehensive. But further analysis is necessary to understand it
thoroughly.
Organisational behaviour can be defined as  studying, predicting and managing
human behaviour caused by individuals, groups and structures towards the
requirements of organisational strategies.
Analysis of these definitions indicates the following features of organisational
behaviour.
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(E) CONTRIBUTING  DISCIPLINES  TO  ORGANISATIONAL
BEHAVIOUR

Interactive Process of Three Levels: Behaviour of people in organisations can’t be
judged exclusively based on individual behaviour of employees. Human behaviour is
caused by individuals, groups and structures of the organisations. For example, the tall
structures make the individuals to be rule minded and behave mechanically. The flat
structures make the individual to be innovative, creative, challenging and committed.

Human behaviour can be studied, predicted and managed. This can be done to
some extent but not completely as required or anticipated.
Understand the organisational strategies, type of human behaviour necessary for
their implementation and manage the people to exert the behaviour necessary for
strategy implementation to the maximum extent.
The purpose of organisational behaviour is to enhance organizational efficiency and
effectiveness.
Organisational behaviour is a multidisciplinary subject, i.e., various disciplines
contributed to OB.

Psychology

Psychology is the science human behaviour has its origin to philosophy and physiology.
Psychology contributes maximum inputs to organisational behaviour. Psychology studies,
predict and manage the behaviour of human beings and animals. Psychologists study and
attempt to understand human behaviour. Psychologists that contributed to the discipline
of organisational behaviour include learning theorists, personality theorists, counselling
psychologists, and industrial and organizational psychologist. Industrial and organisational
psychologists contributed to the areas of fatigue, boredom and other working conditions
at the job. In addition, they also contributed to learning, perception, personality, leadership,
emotions, training, job satisfaction, motivation, communication, performance management,
employee selection, job and team design and stress management. Psychology developed
into a number of fields like clinical, experimental, military, organisational, industrial, social
psychology. Organisational psychology deals with various areas like perception and work
motivation that are the parts of organisational behaviour. Psychology developed various
tests for selection of employees. The psychological concepts relevant to organisational
behaviour include:

Perception Emotions
Personality Leadership
Motivation Values
Learning Attitudes
Job satisfaction Selection
Training Attitudes
Communication

Psychology helps to understand individual behaviour and interpersonal behaviour.
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Sociology

Sociology — the science of society deals with the society as a whole rather than
individuals. Sociology also made significant contributions to organisational behaviour.
Sociology studies the human beings in groups, and group behaiour informal and informal
organisations. In addition, Sociology contributes to the social and cultural environment.
Sociologists contributed to organisational culture, formal organisations, informal
organisations, communication, leadership and power and politics. The contributions of
sociology to organisational behaviour include:

Group Dynamics Organisation Theory
Teamwork Organisation Design
Communication Organisation Change
Power and Politics Intergroup Conflict and Behaviour

Social Psychology

Social psychology is the blend of psychology and certain sociology concepts. Social-
psychology deals with the influence of one individual on others and vice versa. The major
contribution of  social psychology is understanding the need for change, designing change
process, predicting the possible resistance and developing strategies to avoid such resistances.
Further it contributes to shifts in attitudes, communication patterns, group patterns, group
conflicts, and power and politics. Contributions of social psychology to organisational
behaviour include:

Attitude change Communication
Group process Change Management
Group Interaction Group decision making

Anthropology

Anthropology — science of human learned behaviour. Anthropology studies the
societies in order to understand the human beings and their activities. Anthropologists
contributed to the work culture, human environment, values, attitudes and beliefs of
different organisations an different countries. Anthropologists contributions to organisational
behaviour includes organisational culture, organisational environment, cultural differences
among various countries. Cultural anthropology deals with the origin of culture and
pattern of behaviour. The contributions of Anthropology to organisational behaviour
include:

Cross culture Comparative values
Comparative attitudes Organisational culture
Organisational environment

Political Science
Political Science studies, predict and manages the behaviour of individuals and groups

in the political environment. The contributions of political scientists to organizational
behaviour include organisational power and politics, conflicts due to organizational structures
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and group conflicts. The contributions of political science to organisational behaviour
include:

Structuring conflict Allocation of power
Political behaviour Decision making

Engineering and Technology
Engineering — the applied science of energy and matter has contributed significantly

to the organizational behaviour. Engineering contributes to the work design and thereby
job design. In fact, F.W. Taylor — the Father of Scientific Management has designed time
study and motion study that has significant contributions to organizational behaviour.
F.W.  Taylor has developed performance appraisal, piece-rate system and human productivity.
Technology is application of knowledge. Technology influences the human behaviour
directly and significantly by influencing job designs, relationship between employees,
machinery, organisational structure, working styles of employees, etc. The contributions
of technology to organisational behaviour include:

Perception Work environment
Communication Teamwork

Information technology still makes phenomenal contributions to organizational behaviour.
They include:

Team dynamics Decision making
Communication Knowledge management

Management
Management is getting things done by the people. Management deals with supervising

people in their activities to contribute to organisational goals. In other words, people are
directed and motivated to get the things done. Thus, management contributes to
organisational behaviour in building decision making models, communication patterns,
leadership styles etc. Management after psychology makes significant contributions to
organisational behaviour. Its contributions include people management, decision making,
communication, leadership, motivation, job design, organisational structure, job satisfaction,
group management and change management. Management contributions to OB include:

Decision making Communication
Leadership Organisational Structure
Motivation
Predict the behavioural requirements of organisational strategies, and
Manage the behaviour towards the strategic requirements.

Economics
Economics is the science which studies human behaviour as a relationship between

ends and scarce means which have alternative uses. The major contribution of economics
to organisational behaviour is treating human being as an economic man. Therefore,
economics contributes to motivational theories and practices. The contributions of economics
to OB include:
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Motivation
Decision making
Learning

Medicine
Medicine is the applied science of healing or treatment of diseases to enhance an

individual’s health and lifespan. Thus, medicine has concerns for physical as well as,
psychological health of a human being. Medicine of late deals with psycho-physical
diseases like hypertension, occupational health as well as industrial health.

The significant contributions of medicine to organisational behaviour include:
Organisational stressors
Hypertension
Frustration

Thus, various disciplines contribute to the development of organisational behaviour
as a multidiscipline.

Human behaviour in organisations is caused by individuals as individuals, as member
of groups and structures of the organisations.

Why Study of Organisational Behaviour?

We in our daily activities come across with various types of organisations like public
sector, private sector, manufacturing, service, economic, social, and religious organizations.
Organizations are economic and social entities in which a number of individuals and
groups perform multifarious tasks in order to attain common goals. Thus, organisations are
structured social systems consisting of groups and individuals working together to achieve
common goals. People work as individuals as well as members of groups based on the
predetermined goals. Organisational behaviour is concerned with the behavioural aspects
of individuals, groups and total organisation. In fact, organisation is mainly consists of
people whether it is a manufacturing or service or profit-oriented or non-profit-oriented
organisation.

Now, we study the different aspects of nature of organizational behaviour.

Multidisciplinary Course
As discussed earlier, organisational behaviour draws knowledge and concepts from

various disciplines like psychology, sociology, social-psychology, economics, commerce,
management, medicine, anthropology. Thus, organizational behaviour systematically crafts
various behavioural concepts by integrating the knowledge drawn from various disciplines.

Application of Scientific Methods to Practical Managerial Problems
Organizational behaviour draws knowledge from various disciplines using various

scientific methods. The scientific methods used by organisational behaviour may not be as
scientific, sophisticated and mature as the pure science disciplines like Mathematics, Physics
and Chemistry. However, Organisational Behaviour’s approach is scientific in nature as it
seeks to develop knowledge by using empirical and research approach. Thus, organisational
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behaviour observes the behaviour systematically and measures the behaviour using scientific
instruments. Managers measure the behaviour of employees by using instruments and by
using 5-degree scale as depicted in the Exhibit 1.1:

Exhibit 1.1:  Transactional Analysis: Know Your Ego States—Model Instrument to
    Measure Behaviour

For each statement, allocate a score (as given below), to show how much your behaviour is like the way,
as reflected by the statement. As all statements are true for all of us sometime or other, please go by what
is true for you, often. Please BASE your Score, in general, on Work Situations and place it in the box:

Not true for (1) Generally true of me (3)

Sometimes true of me (2) Nearly always true for me (4)

Always completely true (5)

(1) I tell others firmly, how they should behave.

(2) I think deliberately, before carrying out a job.

(3) I carry-out jobs as per instructions of my superiors.

(4) I show sympathy towards people having problems.

(5) I enjoy the company of other people.

 (6) I take care of others’ needs.

(7) I am systematic/logical, in doing things.

(8) I give instructions to others, on how to do their job properly.

(9) I express my feelings to others, without feeling embarrassed about it.

(10) I am comfortable only when I practise usual etiquette, towards people.

The results of these instruments are used for managing employee behaviour and in
general human resources. Thus, organisational behaviour concepts are used in human
resource management as in case of using the properties of Physics by engineers and use of
engineering data for testing the theories of Physics.

Interactive Analysis of Three Levels

Organisational behaviour deals with the human behaviour at three levels, viz., individual
level, group level and organisational level. In addition, it also deals with the influence of
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each level of behaviour on other levels. In other words it deals with the influence of
individual behaviour on group behaviour and vice versa, individual behaviour on
organizational behaviour and vice versa and influence of group behaviour on organizational
behaviour and vice versa. Individuals can’t act on their own as human beings are social
animals and interact with others in the society. In addition, they behave based on the social
norms, values and ethics. For example, if the norm of a society is to follow the elders,
though they are incompetent or wrong, employees of such societies prefer to follow the
instructions of the superior even though superior is incompetent or wrong. Similarly,
groups take care of individual values and norms of their members into consideration,
before shaping the group values and norms as well as group behaviour.

Groups’ and individuals’ behaviour influence the behaviour of the individuals in the
organisation. In other words, organisation’s values and norms are determined by the
norms of various groups and individuals operating in it. In addition, organisations also
influence the group and individuals norms and values. For example, the same individual
behaves differently in a public sector organisation and in a private sector organisation.
Employees in public sector organisation do not exert all their resources for the contribution
of organisational goals, whereas the same employees, if join a private sector organisation
exert their resources for the organisation’s performance.

Thus, organisational behaviour analyses human behaviour in an integrated, unified
and comprehensive manner of the three levels as presented in Fig. 1.1.
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Figure 1.1: Integrated Approach to Organisational Behaviour

Quality of Work Life and Organisational Behaviour

Employees at the grassroot level experience a sense of frustration because of low level
of wages, poor working conditions, unfavourable terms of employment, inhuman treatment
by their superiors and the like, whereas managerial personnel feel frustrated because of
alienation over their conditions of employment, interpersonal conflicts, role conflicts, job
pressures, lack of freedom in work, absence of challenging work, etc.

Certain values were attributed to work in the past. Work was worship and people had
sincerity and commitment to work. But today’s employee would not believe in such values
of work. He works for his salary, he works hard if the conditions of work are conducive
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and congenial and terms of employment are favourable to him. As such, the work norms
have been changing from time-to-time.

Work norms in modern industrial society indicate that: (i) employee’s role in industry
is different from his role in the family, (ii) superior knows the best and he has the right
to impose on the subordinates, (iii) rules are for employees and they have to follow them,
and (iv) employer has the right to layoff the workers due to marketing and technological
factors.

Employees also experience alienation which may result from poor design of socio-
technical systems. Alienation is a feeling of powerlessness, lack of meaning, loneliness,
boredom, lack of ego involvement and lack of attachment to job. The workers at the lower
level are not happy with their work due to tight schedule of work, speed of machine, close
watch and supervision and less social interaction. Even the ministerial staff complain that
they are unhappy with the job due to routine nature of work and fixation of schedules and
standards. Thus, job discontent is due to the limited scope of the job, short cycle of
operations, lack of opportunity to exercise discretion, initiative, existence of bureaucratic
controls, oppressive supervision, low wages, poor working conditions, etc.

Job discontent and job pressures have their substantial effect on employees’ health in
the form of reduction in general happiness, increase in smoking, drinking, putting on
excess body weight, etc. Frustration would further cause heart disease, joint pain, etc.
Frustration might also be due to absence of recognition, tedious work, unsound relations
with coworkers, poor working conditions, low self-esteem, occupational stress, work
overload, monotony, fatigue, time pressures, lack of stability, security, etc. In view of the
contemporary managerial problems, the present-day employees are much concerned about
high wages, better benefits, challenging job, etc.

Quality of work life improvements are defined as any activity which takes place at
every level of an organisation, which seeks greater organisational effectiveness through
the enhancement of human dignity and growth — a process through which the stockholders
in the organisation management, unions and employees — learn how to work together
better to determine for themselves what actions, changes and improvements are desirable
and workable in order to achieve the twin and simultaneous goals of an improved quality
of life at work for all members of the organisation and greater effectiveness for both the
company and the unions.

Organisational behaviour deals with various aspects of quality of work life like
frustration, alienation, employee relations, self-esteem and the like.

Organisational Behaviour and Organisational Effectiveness

Though we use the term ‘organisational effectiveness’ more often, it is rather difficult
to define the term precisely. This is because, the finance manager equates effectiveness
with return on investment or market capitalisation while the marketing manager equates
effectiveness with increase in sales. The human resources managers prefers to mean
effectiveness with employee satisfaction while Research and Development Managers mean
effectiveness to innovations. However, there are certain comprehensive definitions on
effectiveness.
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According to Amitai Etizioni, effectiveness is “the degree to with which an organisation
realises its goals”. Paul E. Mott defines effectiveness as, “the ability of an organisation to
mobilise its centres of power for action-production and adaptation”. Thus, organisational
effectiveness is more concerned with the achievement of organisational objectives. The
term efficiency is used quite closely effectiveness.

Organisational behaviour help to understanding, predicting and managing human
behaviour, in such a way that such managed behaviour contributes to the achievement of
organizational goals. Thus, organisational behaviour contributes to the organisational
effectiveness.

(F) MODELS  OF  ORGANISATIONAL  BEHAVIOUR
Today’s organisations face the challenges of understanding, predicting and managing

the employee behaviour due to the consequences of diversity. In fact, human behaviour is
complex and dynamic. The study of human behaviour helps to understand varied behaviour
of diversified groups and take steps to unify the diversified behaviour and channelize
these unified behavioural aspects towards the organisational strategies and goals (see Fig.
1.2).

Human
Behaviour

Organisational
Behaviour

Groups

Organisational
Structure

Man Models

• Economic Man
• Social Man
• Organisational Man
• Self-actualising Man
• Complex Man
• Impulsive Man
• Compulsive Man

Figure 1.2: Study of Organisational Behaviour

It is clear from the above figure that the human behaviour in organisations when it
is interacted with the groups, results in group behaviour and when it interacts with the
structures it takes the shape of organisational behaviour.

Human behaviour in organisations is caused by individuals as individuals, as member
of groups and structures of the organisations. Figure 1.3 presents the model of organisational
behaviour.
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Figure 1.3: Model of Organisational Behaviour

Individual Behaviour

Behaviour of an individual employee is influenced by several factors like the individual’s
mental make-up, family background, educational background, social and cultural background,
geographical region, personality traits, values, attitudes, opinions, etc. Individual behaviour
is studied through perception, personality, values, attitudes, job satisfaction and motivation.

Perception refers to a complex cognitive process that yields a unique picture of the
world that may be quite different from reality. Individuals behave based on their
perceptual world or impressions.
Personality is the sum total of ways in which an individual reacts and interacts with
others. Hereditary factors, environmental factors and situational factors determine
personality.
Values are the basic convictions that a “specific mode of conduct or end-state of
existence is personally or socially preferable to an opposite or converse mode of
conduct or end-state of existence”.
Attitudes are evaluative statements – either favourable or unfavourable concerning
objects, people or events.
Job satisfaction prefers to a person’s feeling of satisfaction on the job, which acts
as a motivation to work.
Motivation is the process that account for an individual’s intensity, direction and
“persistence of effort toward attaining a goal”.
Learning is relatively permanent change in behaviour that occurs as a result of
experience.

Group Behaviour

An integrated and comprehensive behaviour of people in a group is referred to as
group behaviour. Group behaviour is studied through group dynamics, teams, communication,
power and politics, leadership and decision making.
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Group Dynamics: Groups are formed with a specific purpose. They exist for some-
time until the purpose is achieved and then disband or adjourn. Groups are both
formal and informal. Other types of groups include: command groups, task groups,
interest groups and friendship groups. Groups behave and function based on its
norms.
Teamwork: Teamwork is a group whose individual efforts result in a performance
that is greater than the sum of the individual inputs. Different types of teams
include: problem-solving teams, self-managed work teams, cross-functional teams
and virtual teams.
Power and Politics: Power refers to the ability of the people to acquire resources
and award them to various people in the organisations.
Communication: Communication is transferring of information and understanding
the meaning of it. Communication may be formal or  informal, downward, upward,
horizontal and cross-wise.
Leadership: Leadership is the ability to influence a group towards the achievement
of goals. Leadership styles include autocratic style, benevolent autocratic style,
participative style and democratic style.
Decision Making: Decision making is developing alternative solutions to a problem
and selecting the best solution from among the alternative solutions.

Organisation Factors

Organisational structure is dividing, grouping and coordinating the job tasks. Job
tasks may be structured based on departments, functions, geographical areas, products or
services.

Organisational Theory: Organisational theory refers to various models of structuring
the work activities and jobs in order to build relationships among people, jobs,
goals, etc.
Organisational Design: Organisational design is formulating the philosophy for
coordinating the job tasks. One philosophy is narrow bandwidth which results in
narrow and specialized jobs. Narrow bandwidth leads to tall organisations. Another
philosophy is wider bandwidth which leads to flat structures.
Organisational Culture: Organisational culture is a “pattern of basic assumption-
invented, discovered or deployed by a given group as it learns to cope with its
problems of external adaptation and internal integration — that has worked well
enough to be considered valuable and, therefore, to be taught to new members as
the correct way to perceive, think, and feel in relation to those problems”.
Organisational Effectiveness: Organisational effectiveness refers to selecting the
right objectives and goals depending upon the environment and social goals of the
country in which the company is operating.
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Organisational Behaviour

Organisational behaviour is studying the behaviour of individuals and groups. OB
studies the behaviour systematically, how people behave under a variety of situations and
conditions. It also studies why people behave as they do. Thus, it identifies the reasons for
the behaviour.

OB predicts the future behaviour of employees. Managers based on the past behaviour
of the employees, employee traits, values and future situations predict the future behaviour
of employees.

If the predicted behaviour is not in accordance with the requirements of organisational
strategies, managers mould the employee behaviour towards organisational requirements
by changing the reward system, organisational structure, leadership styles, group normals
etc. Thus, managers manage behaviour.

(G) SIGNIFICANCE  OF  ORGANISATIONAL  BEHAVIOUR
The difference between two organizations is attributed to the commitment, attitude,

aptitude, value norms and performance of employees. These factors along with other
factors determine the human behaviour. The other factors include social, cultural, structural,
political, economic and structural. All these factors influence the behaviour of human
resources.

Human Behaviour and Human Resource

Human resources play a crucial role in the development process of modern economics.
Arthur Lewis observed “there are great differences in development between countries
which seem to have roughly equal resources, so it is necessary to enquire into the
difference in human behaviour”. It is often felt that, though the exploitation of natural
resources, availability of physical and financial resources and international aid play prominent
roles in the growth of modern economies, none of these factors is more significant than
efficient and committed human resource. It is in fact, said that all development comes from
the human behaviour.

Human Behaviour  in the Nation’s Well-being

A nation with abundance of physical resources will not benefit itself unless human
resources make use of them. In fact, human resources are solely responsible for making use
of national resources and for the transformation of traditional economies into the modern
and industrial economies. Lack of organisation of human resources is largely responsible
for the backwardness of the nation. Countries are underdeveloped because their people’s
behaviours are inappropriate for economic development. In essence, “the difference in the
level of economic development of the countries is largely a reflection of the differences in
the types of their behaviour....” The key element in this proposition is that the values,
attitudes, commitment, aptitude, general orientation and quality of the people of a country
determine its economic development. The shift from manufacturing to service and from
service to knowledge and the increasing pace of technological change are making human
behaviour the ingredient to the nation’s well-being and growth.
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Human Behaviour and Organisational Performance

Organisational performance can be measured against organisational objectives like
market share, rate of profit, product innovation, customer satisfaction and employee
satisfaction. Appropriate human behaiour contributes to the employees’ commitment
towards organisational goals. In effect, employee values, attitude and other behavioural
issues shape the employee behaviour that would be appropriate for achieving organisational
performance. Thus, appropriate human behaviour contributes for the organisational
performance.

Human Behaviour and Strategic Management

Strategy is a unified, comprehensive and integrated course of plan/course of action.
Crafting and implementing strategy depend on employee commitment to organisational
strategies. Employee commitment in its turn depends on appropriate leadership style,
human values, self-motivation, appropriate perception and learning. Thus, behavioural
issues of employees determine the level of success in crafting and achieving organisational
strategies.

Human Behaviour as Distinctive Competence

Appropriate and adaptable human behaviour enable the organisation to develop
employee commitment to the organisational strategies. In addition, appropriate behaviour
encourages the employees to acquire and develop required hard skills like technical skills,
knowledge and competency. Organisations do also invest in the development of technical
skills and knowledge of those employees whose behaviour is quite appropriate for the
achievement of organisational strategies. Thus, appropriate behaviour provides an opportunity
for the development of distinctive competence of employees that enable them to craft  and
achieve distinctive strategies.

Human Behaviour and Strategic Advantages

Strategic advantages include achieving low cost advantage, high quality, superior
customer service, innovations and superior speed in producing and delivering a product/
service. Committed employees with appropriate technical skills contribute to achieve
highest human efficiency, which in turn makes the operations at the lowest cost. In
addition, the committed minds contribute to innovation and other strategic advantages
like superior customer service and superior speed. Thus, appropriate human behaviour
contributes for building up of strategic advantages of the firms.

Human Behaviour and Efficient Human Resource Management

Appropriate human behaviour helps for positive and efficient human resource
management in terms employee satisfaction, fair treatment of employees, training and
continuous learning, performance management, employee counselling, mentoring, building
teams, congenial superior-subordinate relations as well as human relations, sound salary
and benefits. Thus, appropriate behaviour helps for efficient human resource management.
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Thus, appropriate human behaviour helps for human resource management, strategic
management and ultimately organisational performance.

Questions
1. What are the elements and scope of organisational goals?
2. What are the historical developments that contribute to organisational behaviour?
3. What is organisational behaviour? Discuss various definitions of organisational

behaviour.
4. Explain the contribution of various disciplines to organisational behaviour.
5. What are the factors that magnified the significance of organisational behaviour?
6. Discuss the models of organisational behaviour.
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